Arctic Light K-8
Do Good Work, Be a Friend, Every Day - January 6th, 2021

Greetings from the Arctic Light Sta

Upcoming Events:
Jan 6th - teaching resumes
Jan 15th - report cards available through PowerSchool
Jan 18th - Dr. Martin Luther King Day - No School
Jan 19th - In-Person Learning for families that choose In-Person

Spirit Week - Crazy Hair Day

Welcome 2021
2021...I thought you would never get here.
Peace, prosperity, health, success, family ... and sometime this year ... friends for dinner, travel,
restaurants, parties, concerts, hockey games... they are on their way!
Currently, we have the Parent Choice Survey for January 19th learning.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJCSq7B1dFtLj2rWIYgmFqxtTpUkx0uvhjccV38CwDcLocA/viewform
The three main learning choices are:
A). In-Person Blended Learning
B). Remote Learning
C). eLearning
Parents are making their choice based on their family's needs including their level of need for Covid
safety. In-Person Blended Learning will follow Covid safety practices to the best of our abilities. The
main concern will be for social distancing. Teachers will be sharing their In-Person classroom numbers
so families can make informed decisions. Some classroom student numbers may be quite large.
Staying safe will keep students learning. Sending your child to school implies the student is free of
Covid like symptoms. Covid like symptoms does require a child to quarantine. During a quarantine
Remote Learning will be provided. A positive Covid case requires quarantine for everyone who had
close contact - this may effect a whole classroom. Remote learning is provided for those who have
Covid or are quarantining due to close contact. Travel outside of Alaska is another reason for
quarantine during which Remote Learning is provided.

Other important school information:
Title I STEM Night - January 12th for instructions. Pick up the STEM kits from our o ce starting
Monday, Jan 11th.
Science Fair - Packets coming soon. The Science Fair is Virtual... just like our Talent Showcase.
Arctic Light's Virtual Talent Showcase - the end of January. Share your talent with everyone.
Black History Month Museum - Mid-February Black History Month Celebration: Poetry, Essay,
and Art categories. More to come.
Spelling Bee - study list for upcoming Spelling Bee (see link button below).
In-Person Learning Safety - students will receive school Covid safety practices when they enter
their classrooms: hand washing, social distancing, 3 - 4 clean face masks per day, eating, drinking

(water bottles are needed), and bathroom procedures. Students need a bag for their mask during
meal times.
Clean and extra masks are needed everyday - face masks need to be changed after recess as
they get very wet after being outside.They will also need to change their mask after gym.
In-Person Learning students need headphones.
We have new laptop bags for students who use Chromebooks. These will keep the student
devices safe as they go back and forth every night.
These challenging times can create confusion. Call us with your questions and ideas. We want the
best and safest learning environment for our students.

Happy New Year,
Principal Keener

January 19th Parent Choice Survey Link

Moving Forward

Last year as this pandemic was beginning, I had no thought that we would be in such a place as we
start 2021.
There are real stressors, real policy shifts, real changes to school, and our students are deeply effected
by this chaotic world. Knock on wood, we continue to be a safer building than most. Hats off to our
diligent custodial staff and to everyone for staying safe.
Now days I nd myself talking aloud, writing multiple emails that never get sent, and meeting with
teams of staff - nothing is simple.
But shouldn't it be simple? Yes, simply put we are here to do good work, safely, and professionally
meeting our students' diverse learning needs. Here are key points on which we focus.
Clear and consistent learning expectations
Scaffolding for all to succeed (meet each student with the next just right lesson)
Support the whole student
Regular family communication that promotes academic success through progressive student
ownership
Thank you for all the work you have done and continue to do to support your child.

Drop-O / Pick-Up Tra c Flow at Arctic Light K-8

Counselors Corner - January 6, 2021
Hello Families and Staff,
January themes are Leadership and Acceptance.
The heart of the month is Martin Luther King Day. As a leader using nonviolent protest, he personi ed
a commitment to change through communication and compassion. People rallied behind him as
together they said No to inequity and violence.
Themes taught include resolutions, goals, respect, speaking up, acceptance of diversity, and
responding with care instead of reacting without thought.
Anger rules are simpli ed: Don’t hurt others, yourself, or things.
Con ict resolution strategies are practiced using the A,B,C,D,E model:
Ask (What’s the problem?)
Brainstorm (What are possible solutions?)
Choose (Which solution should we try?)
Do it (Let’s try this one rst.)
Evaluate (Is it working and how can we adjust our plans? Do we need to ABCD again?)
Acceptance of individuals and cultures are valued. Emotions are seen as sources of information to be
gently understood.
These themes are ambitious, but they also can provide a solid foundation for the year ahead.
Kate LaSota
School Counselor
Arctic Light K-8
(907) 356-2038 x28038

Securly Home
Securly Home - a Parent Portal
We are excited to make "Securly Home” available to parents. This is a portal that allows for better
visibility and control over a student’s online activities when using district-issued devices.
Features include:
Live feed of a child’s activity, including websites they’re visiting and search history
Balance time online by turning internet access on or off
Enable push noti cations and receive alerts for any agged activity related to signs of bullying,
self-harm, and other concerning content
Weekly email report that includes a snapshot of a child’s online activity
If you would like to use this tool, there is an opt-in link below. We’ve also included other helpful
information and a quick tutorial.
Informative videos on what Securly Home is and its features:
https://vimeo com/352131659

https://drive.google.com/ le/d/1LrH3xda8jq0Os5VqA_MQTYwxi8tUE14z/view

..tickle me pink
It's raining cats and dogs out there. I know, I almost stepped in a poodle.

2021 Spelling Bee Words

Instructional Coach Corner - January 6, 2021
Most parents are between some kind of rock and another kind of hard place right now. Distance
learning has been trying for most, and we are now about to enter into a new phase of options for
learning during these di cult times. While you are doing everything in your power to do what's best for
your child, please, do not forget to take care of yourself, as well.
Parental burnout is a real thing. This is why taking care of yourself is one of the core principles of
positive parenting. If it feels foreign to put your needs rst, you are not alone. Start with something
small and do it consistently so that taking care of yourself becomes as natural as breathing air.
Sometimes, it can be as simple as acknowledging something that you are grateful for, such as the
sunrise or a loved one. Remember, we are all in this together!
Sincerely,
Nick Hoy
Instructional Coach
Arctic Light Elementary
907-356-2038 X28017
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